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Asparagus & Poached
Egg Salad

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on May 10, 2008

Makes any number of salad servings
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asparagus
Asparagus Stalks
Stalks
Arugula
Arugula
Citrus Juice
Juice
Citrus
Oil
Oil
Salt &
& Pepper
Pepper
Salt
Eggs (optional)
(optional)
Eggs

Whether you choose the skinny or the chubby variety, asparagus is so fresh in spring it
doesn’t
even
to be cooked.
a vegetable
justthe
peel
the green
skin from
the
even
need
to need
be cooked.
Using aUsing
vegetable
peeler,peeler,
just peel
green
outer outer
skin from
the stalks,
stalks, making sure you get all the bumpy bits off, but leave the tops intact. You can continue shavmaking sure you get all the bumpy bits off, but leave the tops intact. You can continue shaving if
ing if you’d like to eat them shredded, but I prefer them whole. Then, toss the cleaned stalks with
some fresh arugula (you won’t believe how peppery this lettuce is when fresh and in season), dress
with a citrus vinaigrette (3 parts citrus juice to 1 part oil), and season with salt and pepper. You can
citrus vinaigrette (3 parts citrus juice to 1 part oil), and season with salt and pepper. You can
transform this heap of vegetables into a breakfast salad—perfect for any time of day—by poaching
a few eggs and throwing them on top; once cut open, the yolks will help to dress your greens with
few eggs and throwing them on top; once cut open, the yolks will help to dress your greens with a
a rich, yellow (or, if they’re farmer’s market fresh—orange) cream. That’s right folks, the brighter
the yolk, the fresher the egg, the tastier the salad!
yolk, the fresher the egg, the tastier the salad!
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Asparagus Soup
with Mimolette Crisps

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on May 10, 2008

Serves Four
A few things
you will need, in addition to all
Asparagus
Soup
the ingredients listed for each individual
• 1 ½ lb Asparagus (chopped roughly)
component:
•1 3bundle
½ cups
Water
of fresh
Mint Leaves (washed, separated
•and
Saltchilled)
& Pepper
1 box Junior Mints (chilled)
1 box Brownie Mix (see box for other ingredients,
This recipe is easy, and leaves lots of
i.e. eggs/oil/water)
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room for improvisation. For this simple version,
add half
a chopped onion, two celery stalks, and
Mint
Frosting
cups Confectioner
Sugar
a2clove
of garlic to the
basic broth of vegetables
4
TB
Butter
(softened)
and water. In winter, you can substitute broccoli
3 TB Milk
(and sometimes cauliflower) for the asparagus,
T Mint Extract
and
when
season, you can use sunchokes or
Green
FoodinColoring
celeriac root as well.
Mix It's
all Ingredients
together
anda then
chilltablefor
a cinch. First,
pour
couple
atspoons
least anofhour.In
the into
meantime,
start baking
olive oil
the bottom
of a the
large
brownies.
saucepan over moderately low heat and add
whatever flavor combination you choose; for the
Brownies
simplistic,
add
onion,brownie
celery, mix,
and but
garlic.
Sauté
Pick your
favorite
keep
it
simple
(nothing
with
added
chunks
of
chocolate).
these elements until softened (about 5 minutes)
Once your brownies have come out of the oven and
and then add the asparagus and water. Bring the
cooled, layer the chilled, mint frosting on top with a
pot to a boil and then simmer until the
spatula and put back in the refrigerator to cool for
arehour.
tender (in the case of asparagus,
atvegetables
least another
that's about 7 minutes more; for broccoli, it's a
Chocolate
Frosting
little longer,
closer to 10 minutes). When
cup Semi-Sweet Chocolate Chips
finished simmering, transfer the soup to a
2
TB Butter
blender
and puree. Season the soup with salt
1 T Vanilla
and pepper and serve piping hot or with mimoa saucepan,
meltfor
butter
andhours
chocolate
letteIncrisps
or chill
a few
and over
serve
medium
heat
until
it
turns
into
a
ganache.
Add
cold. To really indulge, blend in a touch of sour
vanilla, stir, and remove from heat. Let cool for
cream, crème fraiche, or heavy cream when you
10-15 minutes. Take brownie pan out again and
pour liquid chocolate over pan, spreading carefully

with spatula
(if you
moveatoo
quick,
mintatop
layer a
puree,
or even
dollop
cloud
of the
cream
will start to mix with the chocolate). Put back in
bowl of the finished soup. Another optional trick
refrigerator and chill for at least an hour.
is to While
float just
wee
sprinkle
of both
sweet
and
this a
last
layer
is chilling,
you can
make
then spicy paprika in the bowl for an added kick.
on top of the brownie.

Mimolette Crisps
Green Icing Glue
• 13 cup
Mimolette
Cheese
(shredded)
ounces
pasteurized
Egg Whites
• Sea
Salt Extract
1 T Vanilla
Preheat your oven to 350 degrees and, on

In large bowl or standing mixer, combine the
a baking sheet covered with parchment paper or
egg whites and vanilla and beat until frothy. Add

a Silpat, simply sprinkle the cheese loosely.
Season
withsugar
sea salt.
If you don'tand
want
to get isall
speed until
is incorporated
mixture
shiny.
Turn
speed
up
to
high
and
beat
until
mixture
fancy and French with your cheese selection,
you
forms
stiff,
glossy
peaks.
This
should
take
can use cheddar. Or go Italian: Parmesan is the
approximately 5 to 7 minutes. Add food coloring.
classic crisping cheese. Bake for 15 minutes or
For immediate use, transfer icing to pastry bag or
until
darkened...
you'll
able
to smell
the goodheavy-duty
storage
bag be
and
pipe
as desired.
If
ness
Once
usingcoming
storagefrom
bag, your
clip oven.
corner.Allow
Storetoincool.
airtight
container
ininto
refrigerator
up to
3 days.
cool,
break
jagged for
forms
and
place delicately
into soup bowls. The crisps will keep for weeks
Finally, once the top chocolate layer has had a
inside a refrigerator, in an airtight container.
chance to chill and harden, remove from
refrigerator and cut off all edges. Slice brownies
into uniform 1x1-inch squares. Top with a dollop of

bag, and top with a fresh mint leaf and chilled
Junior Mint!
Serve immediately, or store in airtight
container for up to a few days.

Chocolate Grasshopper
Petit Fours

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on April 17, 2008

Makes about two dozen squares
A few
things
youyou
will will
need,
in addition
to allto
A few
things
need,
in addition
the
ingredients
all the
ingredients listed
listed: for each individual
component:
• 1 bundle of fresh Mint leaves (washed, sepa1 bundle of fresh Mint Leaves (washed, separated
rated and chilled)
and chilled)
• 1 box Junior Mints (chilled)
1 box Junior Mints (chilled)
• 11box
boxBrownie
Brownie
Mix
(see
for other
ingrediMix
(see
boxbox
for other
ingredients,
ents,
e.g. eggs/oil/water)
i.e. eggs/oil/water)

with spatula
(if you move
toopan,
quick,
the mint layer
pour
liquid chocolate
over
spreading
carewill start
mix with
back the
in
fully
withtospatula
(if the
youchocolate).
move tooPut
quick,
refrigerator
and
chill
for
at
least
an
hour.
mint layer will start to mix with the chocolate).
While this last layer is chilling, you can make
Put back in the refrigerator and chill for at least
an hour.
on top of the brownie.
While this last layer is chilling, you can
make
the
icingGlue
"glue".
Green
Icing

MintFrosting
Frosting
Mint
• 22 cups
cupsConfectioner
Confectioner's
Sugar
Sugar
• 44 TB
TBButter
Butter(softened)
(softened)
3
TB
Milk
• 3 TB Milk
• ¾ TTMint
MintExtract
Extract
Green Food Coloring

Green
IcingExtract
Glue
1 T Vanilla
• 3 ounces pasteurized Egg Whites
• 1 T Vanilla Extract
In large
bowl or standing
• 4 cups
Confectioner
Sugar mixer, combine the

• Green Food Coloring

MixMix
all Ingredients
together
and then
all ingredients
together
andchill
chillfor
for
at
thethe
meantime,
startstart
baking
the
at least
leastan
anhour.In
hour. In
meantime,
baking
brownies.
the brownies.
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Brownies
Brownies
Pick your favorite brownie mix, but keep it
Pick your favorite brownie mix, but keep
simple (nothing with added chunks of chocolate).
it simple (nothing with added chunks of chocoOnce your brownies have come out of the oven and
late). Once
brownies
come
outwith
of the
cooled,
layer your
the chilled,
mint have
frosting
on top
a
oven
and
have
cooled,
layer
the
chilled
spatula and put back in the refrigerator to coolmint
for
frosting
on tophour.
with a spatula and put back in the
at
least another

refrigerator to cool for at least another hour.

Chocolate Frosting
cup Semi-Sweet
Chocolate Chips
Chocolate
Frosting
2 cup
TBSemi-Sweet
Butter
•¾
Chocolate Chips
1
T
Vanilla
• 2 ½ TB Butter

• 1 T Vanilla
In a saucepan, melt butter and chocolate over
In a saucepan, melt butter and chocolate
medium heat until it turns into a ganache. Add
over medium
heat
until from
it turns
into
ganache.
vanilla,
stir, and
remove
heat.
Leta cool
for
Add vanilla,
stir,
andbrownie
removepan
fromout
heat.
Letand
cool
10-15
minutes.
Take
again
pour
liquidminutes.
chocolateTake
overbrownie
pan, spreading
carefully
for 10-15
pan out
and

3 ounces pasteurized Egg Whites

egg whites and vanilla and beat until frothy. Add

In a large bowl or standing mixer, combine
eggsugar
whites
and vanilla and
and mixture
beat until
speedthe
until
is incorporated
is
shiny.
Turn
speed
up
to
high
and
beat
until
mixture
frothy. Add confectioner's sugar gradually and
forms
stiff,speed
glossy
This
should take
mix
on low
untilpeaks.
sugar is
incorporated
and
approximately 5 to 7 minutes. Add food coloring.
mixture is shiny. Turn speed up to high and beat
For immediate use, transfer icing to pastry bag or
until
mixture
forms
heavy-duty
storage
bagstiff,
and glossy
pipe as peaks.
desired.This
If
should
take approximately
5 toStore
7 minutes.
Add
using storage
bag, clip corner.
in airtight
container
in refrigerator
for up touse,
3 days.
food
coloring.
For immediate
transfer icing
to pastry bag or heavy-duty storage bag and pipe
Finally, once the top chocolate layer has had a
as desired. If using storage bag, clip corner. Store
chance to chill and harden, remove from
in
airtight container
in fridge
for up
to 3brownies
days.
refrigerator
and cut off
all edges.
Slice
into uniform
1x1-inch
with a dollop
of
Finally,
once squares.
the top Top
chocolate
layer has
had a chance to chill and harden, remove from
bag, and top with a fresh mint leaf and chilled
refrigerator
and cut off all edges. Slice brownies
Junior Mint!
into uniform
1 x 1 inch squares.
Top with
a dollop
Serve immediately,
or store
in airtight
of
your green
"glue"
container
for upicing
to a few
days.from the pastry bag,
and top with a fresh mint leaf and chilled Junior
Mint!
Serve immediately, or store in airtight
container for up to a few days.

Dijon Potato Salad with
CrÈme Fraiche and Pancetta

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on April 11, 2008

Serves a party
5 lb. Miniature Roasting Potatoes (pinky
finger-size)
1 lb. slab of Pancetta (cubed)
1 cup Crème Fraiche
cup Dijon Mustard
cup Mayonnaise
Half a Lime with Zest
1 cup Chives (chopped)
1 cup Dill (chopped)
Salt & Pepper
Rinse the potatoes and boil until tender in
a pot of water for about 20 minutes. Check to
make sure they are fork tender before
draining.
In a separate frying pan, brown the
pancetta till golden and crispy and remove
from heat. Allow to drain on paper towels to
remove excess grease.
Whisk the remaining ingredients together
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and adjust seasoning to suit your tastes. When
both the pancetta and potatoes have cooled,
add them to the mixture and allow the flavors
to marry for at least an hour before serving. I
prefer to make this dish a day in advance so
the flavors get a chance to mingle and
intensify.

Homemade Butter

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on June 1, 2010

Makes about one cup
•Muffins
1 pint Heavy Cream
cups
Flour
• 1Mason
jaroforAll-Purpose
electric mixer
cup Sugar
The method
T Kosher
Salt for making butter at home hasn’t changed since my elementary school science
class.
A Ball Powder
jar, some cream and a strong arm are all you need. If you’re without a jar or the
2 T Baking
patience
to shake
cup Canola
Oilit, a bowl and an electric mixer will do.
1 Egg Start with a pint of good quality heavy cream, and pour it into a Mason jar with a tightfitting lid. Shake the jar; after about five minutes, the cream will stop sloshing and turn into
cup Whole Milk
whipped cream. Continue shaking for fifteen or twenty minutes more, until butter forms and com1 cup Blueberries
pletely separates from the buttermilk. Pour off the buttermilk to use later in biscuits, and rinse the
butter thoroughly under cool water to prevent spoilage.
Topping
cup Sugar
cup All-Purpose Flour
1

T Cinnamon
cup Butter (chilled and cubed)
Preheat your oven to 400 degrees and make sure your rack is in the middle position.
Grease muffin cups or line with muffin liners.

To create the crumb topping, combine sugar, flour, butter, and cinnamon and work with
hands until large clumps form.
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In one bowl combine flour, sugar, salt, and baking powder. In another, the liquid ingredients.

recipe make sure it can hold 3 cups) add canola oil, egg, and milk and beat together with a whisk.
With the easy-pour measuring cup at your disposal, mix the wet ingredients into the dry ones and
fold in blueberries carefully, do not over-stir. Fill muffin cups right to the top, and sprinkle with
crumb topping mixture. Bake for 20-25 minutes.

Jammy Dodgers

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on April 12, 2009

Makes thirty-six cookies
2 cups Unsalted Butter (softened)
1 cup Brown Sugar (firmly packed)

Bake at 350 degrees for 10-12 minutes or

2 large Eggs
7

heart-shaped cookie cutter (these will be the
cookie sandwich tops).

cups All-Purpose Flour

until lightly browned. Remove to wire racks to

4 T Baking Powder

cool.

1 T Salt
cup Milk

Place the jam and lemon juice in a small
saucepan and heat over low heat for 2 minutes

1 TB Vanilla Extract

or until the mixture is combined and slightly

Lemon (juiced)

runny. Spread

cup Raspberry Jam

solid cookies; top with cutout cookies and

teaspoon raspberry jam on

sandwich together.
Beat butter at medium speed with an
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electric mixer until fluffy. Gradually add

A batch of royal icing can help secure the

sugars, beating well. Add eggs, one at a time,

top of the cookie to the bottom. Just put the

beating after each addition.

royal icing in a piping bag secured with a tiny

Combine flour, baking powder, and salt:
add to butter mixture alternately with milk,

tip (or use a freezer bag and cut a small
opening at the corner) and line each sandwich

beginning and ending with flour mixture. Beat

top with icing, before pressing it atop the jam

at low speed after each addition until blended.

smeared sandwich bottom. I always use the

Stir in vanilla extract.

classic Joy of Baking recipe for royal icing. If

Divide dough into 4 equal portions; wrap
each portion in plastic wrap to prevent drying
out. Chill for about an hour and then roll out
cookie dough to

-inch thickness on a lightly

floured surface. Cut dough with a jumbo heart-

gingerbread houses and fancy Christmas

shaped cookie cutter, and place hearts on
greased baking sheets, or baking sheets lined

cookies with delicate detailing, and it tastes as
sweet as can be. The sweetness is a welcome

with silpats. Then from half the heart-shaped

pairing with the tart, lemon-infused raspberry

cookies, cut out the centers with a smaller

jam used in the dodgers.

Mushroom Bruschetta

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on March 17, 2010

Serves Two
•Muffins
½ pound mixed Mushrooms (such as maitake, shitake, and crimini)
cups ofcut
All-Purpose
Flour
• 1 Baguette,
into ½ inch
rounds
cupMozzarella
Sugar
• Fresh
•
•
•
•

1 clove
GarlicSalt
T Kosher
2T
TBBaking
Clarified
Butter
Powder
Gray
Salt Oil
cupSea
Canola
1Extra
Egg Virgin Olive Oil

cup Whole Milk
Toast rounds of baguette in a 350˚ oven until crisp, about 5 minutes per side. While still
1 cup Blueberries
warm, rub toasts with a peeled clove of garlic.
Clean and finely chop the mushrooms. Sauté the mushrooms in clarified butter for about
Topping
8 minutes, or until lightly browned and cooked through.
cup Sugar
Pile the mushroom mixture on half of the toasts. Top the other half with slices of fresh
cup
All-Purpose
Flour
mozzarella,
and sprinkle
sea salt over all. Drizzle with olive oil and serve.
1
T Cinnamon
cup Butter (chilled and cubed)
Preheat your oven to 400 degrees and make sure your rack is in the middle position.
Grease muffin cups or line with muffin liners.
To create the crumb topping, combine sugar, flour, butter, and cinnamon and work with
hands until large clumps form.
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In one bowl combine flour, sugar, salt, and baking powder. In another, the liquid ingredients.

recipe make sure it can hold 3 cups) add canola oil, egg, and milk and beat together with a whisk.
With the easy-pour measuring cup at your disposal, mix the wet ingredients into the dry ones and
fold in blueberries carefully, do not over-stir. Fill muffin cups right to the top, and sprinkle with
crumb topping mixture. Bake for 20-25 minutes.

Spring Skillet Frittata

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on June 14, 2010

Serves four
•Muffins
4 TB Butter
of All-Purpose
Flour
• 1 tubcups
Jumbo
Lump Crabmeat
cup Sugar
• 1 bunch
Watercress (leaves separated)
• 1 bunch
Garlic
Chives (diced)
T Kosher
Salt
• 2
1 cup
Fiddlehead
Ferns (cleaned)
T Baking
Powder
• 1 Lemon
(juiceOil
& zest)
cup Canola
• 11 Egg
cup Morel Mushrooms (cleaned & chopped)
• 1 shot Marsala Wine
cup Whole Milk
• 12 large Eggs
1 cup Blueberries
• 6 TB Heavy Cream
• 1 tub Mascarpone Cheese
Topping
• Salt & Pepper
cup Sugar
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cupAAll-Purpose
frittata, notFlour
unlike a quiche, is a vehicle for dumping any seasonal veg you’ve got in the
1
TThis
Cinnamon
house.
time around I was spring-centric with my harvest produce and crabmeat, but you
cupfeel
Butter
and cubed)
should
free (chilled
to use whatever
proteins, produce and cheese you’ve got in the fridge. Of course,
everything tastes better with bacon!
Preheat
your
oven to
400each
degrees
and make
sure your
rack is in
On the
stovetop,
sauté
produce
component
separately.
Inthe
thismiddle
recipe,position.
the only componentsGrease
that require
mushrooms
and fiddlehead ferns. Melt 2 TB of butter in a large
muffincooking
cups or are
linethe
with
muffin liners.
frying
that the
can crumb
go in the
oven (I combine
use cast iron,
nonstick
also works
but be sure
to avoid
Topan
create
topping,
sugar,
flour, butter,
andwell,
cinnamon
and work
with
plastic!)
andlarge
season
it with
salt and pepper. Add the fiddleheads along with the lemon zest and
hands until
clumps
form.
juice,Inand
tender
(about
8 minutes).
Set thepowder.
fiddleheads
aside and
the same
pan
onesauté
bowl until
combine
flour,
sugar,
salt, and baking
In another,
the in
liquid
ingredients.
repeat this process with the remaining 2 TB of butter and morel mushrooms. Instead of adding
lemon to the mushrooms, I like to add one shot of marsala wine or sherry. Mushrooms should
always
be cooked
covered
for3the
firstadd
5-10canola
minutes
all their
moisture
recipe make
sure it
can hold
cups)
oil, over
egg, medium
and milkheat
and (letting
beat together
with
a whisk.
collect
in
the
pan
and
gently
steaming
the
mushrooms
into
softness).
Then
remove
the
lid
and
With the easy-pour measuring cup at your disposal, mix the wet ingredients into the dry oneslet
and
the liquid burn off over a higher heat. Keep your eye on these suckers so they don’t get crisp, as the
fold in blueberries carefully, do not over-stir. Fill muffin cups right to the top, and sprinkle with
liquid will burn off quickly. Set mushrooms aside.
crumb topping mixture. Bake for 20-25 minutes.

Spring Skillet Frittata
Whisk together eggs, cream, and garlic chives. Season to taste with salt and pepper, and
stir in the crabmeat, watercress, morels and half the fiddleheads. You want to keep the other half
set aside so you can delicately place them atop the frittata (along with the cheese).
Return the same pan to heat on medium and pour the egg mixture into the skillet, tilting
the pan slightly to insure even distribution. With a light touch, place the remaining fiddleheads
and spoonfuls of cheese atop the pie. Cook covered until eggs have firmly set on the bottom, but
the top is still loose (about 10 minutes).
Turn your broiler on high. Finish cooking uncovered under the broiler until the top of the
frittata is set (up to 10 minutes more, depending on how far away your broiler is from your pan).
Watch it closely so it doesn’t burn.
Remove the skillet from the oven and serve directly out of the pan. Cut into wedges and
serve hot or at room temperature (or under the stars with a friendly farmer)!
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Strawberry Shortcakes

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on April 9, 2010

Makes About 6 Dozen Minis
Muffins
• 1 cup (2 sticks) Salted Butter (softened)
cupsSugar
of All-Purpose Flour
•1 2 cups
• 4cup
large
Eggs (at room temperature)
Sugar
• 1 T1/2
cups
Flour
Kosher Self-Rising
Salt
•2 1T 1/4
cupsPowder
All-Purpose Flour
Baking
• 1 cup Milk
cup Canola Oil
• 1 t Vanilla Extract
1 Egg
• 6 dozen mini cupcake Paper Molds
Milk Sauce (or jam)
• 1cup
cupWhole
Strawberry
Blueberries
•1 cup
Sliced
Strawberries & Mint Sprigs (garnish)
• Piping Bags
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cool before piping.
In a large bowl, on the medium speed
of an electric mixer, cream the butter until
smooth. Add the sugar gradually and beat
until fluffy, about 3 minutes more. Add the
eggs one at a time, beating well after each
addition. Combine the flours and add in four
parts, alternating with the milk and the
vanilla extract, beating well after each addition. Fill each paper mold 3/4 full of batter
and bake for 15-16 minutes or until a toothTopping
pick inserted into the center of a cake comes
Frosting
Ingredients
cup Sugar
out clean. Let cakes cool in pans for 10 min• 3 Egg Whites
cup All-Purpose Flour
utes, then remove from pans and cool com• 1 1/2 t Vanilla Extract
1
T Cinnamon
pletely on wire racks.
• 1/2 cup cold Water
(chilled and cubed)
When cool, take a paring knife and
• 1 cup
1/2 Butter
cups Sugar
carve out little holes in each cupcake. These
• 1/4 plus 1/8 t Cream of Tartar
Preheat
your oven to 400 degrees and make sure
your
rack
is in
holes
can
be as
bigthe
or middle
small asposition.
you like, just be
• Piping
Bags
Grease muffin cups or line with muffin liners. sure not to dig down to the very bottom of the
cupcake
the strawberry
sauce will
Preheat
to topping,
350 degrees.
Linesugar,
To create
theoven
crumb
combine
flour, or
butter,
and cinnamon
and spill
workout.
with
With a piping bag filled with strawberry
mini until
cupcake
with
paper molds. Slice
hands
largepans
clumps
form.
sauce,powder.
fill each
to the
with
strawstrawberries
separate
mint
leaves
for baking
In one bowland
combine
flour,
sugar,
salt, and
Inhole
another,
thebrim
liquid
ingredients.
berry sauce. These cakes are now ready to
garnish. Be sure you have at least one cup of
frost, but they can also be stored at room temmy recipe for strawberry sauce on hand, or
perature in an airtight container for 48 hours
use strawberry
as hold
an alternative.
If using
recipe
make surejam
it can
3 cups) add
canola oil, egg, and milk and beat together with a whisk.
before frosting.
jam,the
youeasy-pour
may want
to heat itcup
over
With
measuring
at the
yourstove
disposal, mix the wet ingredients into the dry ones and
To make the marshmallow frosting,
with the juice of a lemon to add an acid kick
fold in blueberries carefully, do not over-stir. Fill muffin cups right to the top, and sprinkle with
combine the egg whites and the vanilla extract
and thin it out a little. Make sure the jam is
crumb topping mixture. Bake for 20-25 minutes.

Strawberry Shortcakes
extract in a large bowl of an electric mixer and
set aside. In a medium-size saucepan over
high heat, combine the water with the sugar
and the cream of tartar. As mixture begins to
bubble at edges, stir once to make sure the
sugar is dissolved completely, then let come to
a rolling boil (about 2 to 3 minutes) and
remove immediately from heat.
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Continue beating constantly, on mediumhigh speed, for about 5 minutes or until stiff
peaks form but frosting is still creamy.

Spoon the frosting into a piping bag
and either frost your cakes immediately or tie
the bag with a rubber-band and reserve it in
the refrigerator until ready to serve. This
frosting can be made up to 48 hours in
Now beat the egg whites and the
advance as long as it’s kept cold. When ready,
Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on April 9, 2010
vanilla extract with the whisk attachment
frost and garnish your cakes with a strawberry
Makes
About
6
Dozen
Minis
until foamy, about 1 minute. Without turning
slice and mint sprig, and let the taste of spring
off the mixer, pour the sugar syrup into the
shine on in.
Muffins
• 1 cup (2 sticks) Salted Butter (softened)
cool before piping.
beaten egg whites in a thin, steady stream.
•1 2 cups
cupsSugar
of All-Purpose Flour
In a large bowl, on the medium speed
• 4cup
large
Eggs (at room temperature)
of an electric mixer, cream the butter until
Sugar
• 1 T1/2
cups
Self-Rising
Flour
smooth. Add the sugar gradually and beat
Kosher Salt
• 1 1/4 cups All-Purpose Flour
until fluffy, about 3 minutes more. Add the
2 T Baking Powder
• 1 cup Milk
eggs one at a time, beating well after each
cup Canola Oil
• 1 t Vanilla Extract
addition. Combine the flours and add in four
•1 Egg
6 dozen mini cupcake Paper Molds
parts, alternating with the milk and the
Milk Sauce (or jam)
• 1cup
cupWhole
Strawberry
vanilla extract, beating well after each addi•1 cup
Sliced
Strawberries & Mint Sprigs (garnish)
Blueberries
tion. Fill each paper mold 3/4 full of batter
• Piping Bags
and bake for 15-16 minutes or until a toothTopping
pick inserted into the center of a cake comes
Frosting
Ingredients
cup Sugar
out clean. Let cakes cool in pans for 10
• 3 Egg Whites
cup All-Purpose Flour
minutes, then remove from pans and cool
• 1 1/2 t Vanilla Extract
Cinnamon
completely on wire racks.
•1 1/2Tcup
cold Water
(chilled and cubed)
When cool, take a paring knife and
• 1 cup
1/2 Butter
cups Sugar
carve out little holes in each cupcake. These
• 1/4 plus 1/8 t Cream of Tartar
holes
can
be as
bigthe
or middle
small asposition.
you like, just
Preheat
your oven to 400 degrees and make sure
your
rack
is in
• Piping
Bags
Grease muffin cups or line with muffin liners. be sure not to dig down to the very bottom of
theflour,
cupcake
or the
strawberry
sauce
spillwith
Preheat
oven
to 350
degrees.
Line sugar,
To create
the
crumb
topping,
combine
butter,
and
cinnamon
andwill
work
out. With a piping bag filled with strawberry
mini until
cupcake
pans
withform.
paper molds. Slice
hands
large
clumps
sauce,powder.
fill eachInhole
to the the
brim
with ingredients.
strawstrawberries
and
separateflour,
mintsugar,
leavessalt,
for and baking
In one bowl
combine
another,
liquid
berry sauce. These cakes are now ready to
garnish. Be sure you have at least one cup of
frost, but they can also be stored at room
my recipe for strawberry sauce on hand, or
temperature in an airtight container for 48
use strawberry jam as an alternative. If using
recipe make sure it can hold 3 cups) add canola oil, egg, and milk and beat together with a whisk.
hours before frosting.
jam, you may want to heat it over the stove
With the easy-pour measuring cup at your disposal, mix the wet ingredients into the dry ones and
To make the marshmallow frosting,
with the juice of a lemon to add an acid kick
fold in blueberries carefully, do not over-stir. Fill muffin cups right to the top, and sprinkle with
combine the egg whites and the vanilla
and thin it out a little. Make sure the jam is
crumb topping mixture. Bake for 20-25 minutes.

Tangelo Bars

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on July 15, 2008

Makes nine bars
Crust
1 cup All-Purpose Flour

prepared pan. Bake until lightly golden, about
18-20 minutes. Set aside.

cup Powdered Sugar

Make the filling while the crust is cooking.

1 stick Unsalted Butter (cold and cut into

Whisk eggs, sugar, flour and salt in a medium

small pieces)

bowl (I use my standing mixer which makes

2 pinches Salt
processor to grind the sugar, use superfine
Filling

sugar (with a processor this is an unnecessary

2 large Eggs

expense). Whisk in citrus zest and juice from

1 cup Sugar (ground in food processor)

both the tangelos and lemon. Do not over

2 TB All-Purpose Flour
cup freshly squeezed Tangelo Juice

Pour the batter over the crust (no worries if

Juice of 1 Lemon
Zest from all your Tangelos & Lemon

you got). Bake the bars until filling is just set,

Pinch Salt

about 15 to 18 minutes. Cool completely before

Powdered Sugar (garnish)
Mint Leaves (garnish)

slicing. Lift the goodies from the pan using the
parchment paper, dust with a generous layer
of powdered sugar, and slice into square
shaped bars. Garnish with mint to beautify.
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to help the paper stick, I first spray the pan
with cooking spray. The parchment will be

To make the crust, combine flour,
powdered sugar and salt in a food processor.
Add the butter pieces a few at a time and pulse
until the mixture is crumbly. Press dough
firmly and evenly into the bottom of your

Vietnamese Spring Rolls

Originally posted to www.kimberlybelle.com on May 6, 2008

Makes fifty rolls
Filling
1 head Garlic (1 TB divided & finely minced)

Start by mixing your filling, which can be
done one day before and refrigerated if you

4 Shallots (finely minced)

want to divvy up the workload. Mince your

2 Eggs

garlic and shallots as finely as your patience

2 TB Maggi Seasoning or Soy Sauce

allows. In a large mixing bowl, combine 1 TB

1 TB Worcestershire Sauce
1 TB Sugar

garlic, all the shallots, eggs, Maggi Seasoning,
Worcestershire, sugar, salt and pepper. Whisk

Dash of Fleur de Sel

contents of bowl for 30 seconds.Then add the

As much Black Pepper as you can handle

pork and mix thoroughly, almost into a paste,

2 lb. Ground Pork

being sure to spread the seasoning evenly

Wrapping / Frying / Serving

throughout the meat.
Remove the defrosted spring roll

Egg-based Extra Crispy Spring Roll
Wrappers (defrosted)
Peanut or Canola Oil for frying

diagonal; wrappers this size will make rolls

1 head Romaine Lettuce (outer rolls)
2 bundles fresh Mint Leaves (garnish)

of triangle-shaped, cut wrappers toward you

2 Carrots (sliced for garnish)

with the point side up, like a pyramid. To
begin rolling, use a spoon to shape a quenelle,

Dipping Sauce
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1
cups Water
8 TB Premium Fish Sauce
2

long by
base of the pyramid (flat side) leaving about a

TB Sugar

1 Lime (juiced)

need this extra slack to start rolling. Wipe any

1 TB Chili Paste

excess filling from your fingers at the top of

Remaining Minced Garlic

the pyramid; this excess will act as a glue to
excess on your fingertips, smear a little filling
at the tip of the triangle.

Vietnamese Spring Rolls
Fold the right side of the wrapper as far as it will go; then fold the left. Pick up the extra slack
and begin rolling from the base toward the top of the pyramid. Make sure you are rolling tight,
trying to press all the air out of the spring rolls. Seal at the top and lay the rolls on a plate, seal-side
down, to help them stay closed.
Fill a large non-stick or well-seasoned, cast iron pan with enough frying oil to come up the

visibly bubble, reduce heat to medium. Make sure the rolls are seal-side down when first placing in
not allow one side to begin bubbling due to uneven cooking, as it may cause holes in your rolls.
After golden on both sides, remove rolls from the pan and place on paper towels to drain excess oil.
You can serve them hot or room temperature.
To prepare the dipping sauce, simply mix all ingredients and taste for seasoning. The mint
leaves should be rinsed and the carrots peeled into strips. To prepare the lettuce wraps, just rinse
and cut pieces of romaine leaves from top to bottom a couple inches longer than the spring rolls.
Each Romaine leaf should allow for 2 spring roll wraps. You will be wrapping the rolls inside the
lettuce cups and filling them with fresh mint and shredded carrot to your liking. Every guest can
roll individually. Of course, the whole concoction gets dipped into the sauce and devoured in only a
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